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SLMC Christmas Party - December 2015

It was CHRISTMAS ‘POT POURI’
December
2015
It’s SLMCin
CHRISTMAS
‘POT
POURI’ in December 2015
The monthly get together of the SLMC in December2015 was the Christmas “Pot Pouri” held at the “Vishmithapaya” on
27/12/2015 evening commencing around 3.00 pm. This is the second consecutive year that SLMC has organized a
Christmas get together. The following Members were present. Ajith Fernando, Amarasiri Wijesinghe, Asanka K.
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The enjoyable Christmas ‘Pot Pouri’ came to an end around 7.30 pm.
-Chrishantha-
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udhd hIaáh - The WAND
Y%S ,xld uecsla ljfha idudcsl;ajh fj;

2016 kj jir ch.%dys jirla fõjdhs iqN m;hs!
me;=ï bgq fõjd, iekiqu <Õd fõjd, i;=g b;sf¾jd
cfhka ch fõjd!!
NEW YEAR WISH
May your bag of props never get dusty
May your Linking Rings never go rusty
May your Billiard Balls never be slippery
And your Bunny Rabbit remains quiet
May your Stretch a Rope never get stuck
May your silks change colors as wished
May your News Paper Drink never to leak
And magic flowers blossom as planned
May ‘The Wand’ continue to bind us
In the ‘Brotherhood’ which stay ever dear
May we never forget to keep smiling
Through the days of another New Year

Honorary Life Membership
to the Veteran Magician
Kalabooshana Chandrasena Gamage
Vice President (Welfare) Chandrasena Gamage,
joined the SLMC on 1st January 1975 and continued
his membership to date. Considering his seniority
the SLMC elected him to the elite group of
Honorary Life Members with effect from 1st
January 2015.
We salute you sir, for the immense contribution
you made in the field of Magic, as a SLMC member
during the last four decades.
He will receive the personalized insignia of the
membership at the A.G.M.
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2016
The Annual General
Meeting of the Sri Lanka
Magic Circle is
tentatively fixed for
Sunday 28th February
Venue: Vishmithapaya, 156,
Templers Road, Mt. Lavinia
Await the Agenda and other
details.

SICK AND CONVALESENT
 D.D.C.Heendeniya
Former General Secretary D.D.C.Heendeniya (Clarence) was not seen at the Circle’s functions in recent times.
Ronald received an e-mail from Clarence with season’s greetings, clarifying the reason for his absence. While
touring Europe in last October he fell ill and was in and out of hospitals for last few months. We are happy to
hear that now he is on the way to recovery. ‘The Wand’ wishes Clarence speedy recovery and to be with us
again as usual……!
 W.M.M.Pushpakumara
Senior Member Mr.Pushpakumara, also a keen magician but is unable to be with us due to his infirmity. Our
thoughts are with him and the SLMC wishes him the speedy recovery.
 Nelson Jayawardane
Mr. Nelson Jayawardane keeps contact with the circle activities but regrets his inability to attend the meetings as
his wife Sheela is ill and needs his help in day to day activities.
Members are requested to inform ‘The Wand’ of any difficulties of attending the meetings due to
illnesses. If you are aware of regular members who are not well, please inform the VP, Welfare or ‘The
Wand’.

1st
8th
16th
29th
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Haleem Ghouse
Elrie Pereria
Thusitha Jayasekara
Sachin Silva & Avishka Perera
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Down the memory lane by HDN ……..
Centenary Birth Anniversary of Ranapala Bodhinagoda.
Both the 100th birth anniversary and 15th death anniversary of Mr.Ranapala
Bodhinagoda, fall in January 2016. Hence I thought of devoting this month’s
column to the first Executive Vice President and second President of the Sri Lanka
Magic Circle, who lead the circle from 1968 to 2001.

1951 - At San Faransisco, USA;
with JRJ, RG Senanayake &
Clode Corea

1964 – SLMC Group
Photograph; with G.C.
Nanayakkara & Mrs.R.P.de Silva

When I joined the circle in 1979 the President of the SLMC was 96 year old
Mudaliyar ACGS Amarasekara. He was only the “Ceremonial President” but all the
arduous duties of the President were handled by the Executive Vice President
(EVP) Mr. R.Bodhinagoda. During this period he was a distinguished person in the
social & political spheres of the island and also the Chairman of the Government
controlled Press, ‘Lake House’. Yet Mr. Bodhinagoda was a down to earth
personality. He was soft spoken gentleman with an amiable smile. Always calm &
cool. I had the opportunity to move with him closer, when I was elected to the
SLMC Council in 1981. Mr. Bodinagoda was an ideal leader, a good planner and an
excellent manager. Apart from the Magic Circle, he was in the top most positions
in many other associations. The Scout Movement, Ananda College O.B.A.,
Colombo YMBA, Chess Federation, Table Tennis Association, Drama Society and
Colombo Hospital Committee are to name some. His loyalty never divided among
these groups, but multiplied. Though he was calm and soft spoken; he was firm
and a sound disciplinarian. Most important quality I noted was his punctuality.
Despite the busy schedules in his numerous workloads, he was always there on
time for the circle’s activities. He insisted that the public shows & contests of the
circle should start on time. He never hesitated to delegate authority to the correct
person, but monitored the progress carefully.

Ranapala Bodinagoda or ‘Bodi’ as he was popularly called was born 100 years ago
on 28th January 1916. He was a product of Ananda College, Colombo. During the
school days he had liking for drama and played a role in the school production
“Mayawathi”, along with Dasie Daniels (Rukmanie Devi). After leaving school he
started his life as a teacher at Anuruddha Vidyalaya, Nawalapitiya. Probably his
interest in ‘Magic’ developed there. Once he mentioned about learning a trick in
1939 from Mr.Alexander Joshua, a fellow staff member of Anuruddha Vidyalaya.
Mr. Joshua was an amateur magician and Mr.Bodinagoda assisted him at ‘Magical
Performances’. During the World War II, Mr. Bodhinagoda was entrusted with the
responsibility as the in-charge of the up-country People’s Depot.
In 1947, Mr. J.R. Jayawardene obtained Bodi’s services as his Private Secretary,
which became the upward turning point of his life. He continued the role when JRJ
was the Minister of Finance . ‘Bodi’ accompanied JRJ to the famous San Francisco
Conference in 1951. After 1956 political changes he joined the Lake House and
started work under late D.R.Wijewardana where he had been the Manager of
Dinamina, Janatha, Silumina and Daily News and later became the Chairman of
the Press Trust of Ceylon Ltd. With the land slide victory in 1977, JRJ appointed
‘Bodi’ as the Chairman of the ‘Lake House’

1970 – As the EVP at a contest
Award ceremony.
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During the USA tour, ‘Bodi’ had the opportunity to witness magicians and Magic
Societies there. He joined the Sri Lanka Magic Circle in 1954. Soon he was elected
to the executive committee. His capabilities as an organizer and coordinator
made him the Entertainment Secretary and a Vice President in quick successions.
He won the trust and the hearts of the President & the members of the SLMC.
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Mudaliyar Amarasekara, when wanted to be relieved of his burden of duties,
nominated ‘Bodi’ as his successor.
1967 Mudaliyar Amarasekara wanted to step down giving the reigns of the
Circle to ‘Bodi’. Together with other senior members ‘Bodi’ persuaded
Mudaliyar Amarasekara to continue as the Life President offering to take on
the responsibilities of the presidency. With the necessary amendments to the
constitution Mr.Bodhinagoda was elected as the first Executive Vice President
at the 1968 AGM.
1975 – President Mudaliyar
Amarasekara & the EVP

1983 – SLMC Executive Council
Meeting at the Lake House.

“ I was able to persuade a very handsome energetic young wizard, a Vice
President to relieve me of the errands of the President, agreeing to remain as
your ‘Bogus President’. He is a Vice President without any ‘vice’; he does not
smoke, he does not drink, he does not………. I mean to say he has only one
vice; he is widely in love with magic & magicians. He is none other than our
Executive Vice President Ranapala Bodhinagoda. Since he took hold of the
wheel, the circle has been running smoothly like grease” Mudaliyar
Amarasekara commented later.
‘Bodi’ was not a regular performer during latter years. But the SLMC records
indicate that he used to perform at social gatherings and circle’s charity shows
in 1950s & 60s. I have seen him performing only once. It was in honour of
Mudaliyar Amarasekara at the Centenary Felicitation Show at Ramakrishna
Hall on 13th March 1982. Following the welcome speech as the EVP; to every
one’s surprise he took out a pack of cards and performed his pet trick “the six
cards repeat’.
To make lengthy article a shorter, let me mention some of the measures
initiated with his vision and leadership.

1990 – SLMC Reception to
Priyantha on his arrival after
winning the ‘Grand Pix Award’ at
Leipzig- Germany

1997 With Mrs. Malini
Bodhinagoda , at a function of the
IBM-Ring 139 at their residence;
No.17, Don Carolis Rd,
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In 1957 SLMC decided to honour Mudaliyar A.C.G.S. Amarasekara ‘The Doyen
of Magic in Sri Lanka’ for 60 Years of Magic. ‘Bodi’ chaired this project and
collected funds to present a gold decoration to the Mudaliyar. This was
presented by H.E. the Governor-General Sir Oliver Gunatilake at the Festival of
Magic held in the Royal College Hall on August 1957. On accepting the insignia
Mudaliyar named it as the ‘Badge of office of the President of SLMC’ and
passed down the line of Presidents to date.
Balance of the above collection for gold medal was used to create a Challenge
Shield in Mudaliyar A.C.G.S. Amarasekara’s name and in 1961 ‘Bodi’ pioneered
an annual championship contest ‘Magician of the Year’ to elevate the
standard of Magic in Sri Lanka through healthy competitions. Later on
trophies for the sub specialties in Magic such as Sleight of hand, Patter &
Comedy were introduced.
In 1967 He organized the first ever Magic Convention of the Sri Lanka Magic
Circle at the ‘Sinhala Cultural Institute’. Conventions became an annual
feature with Mini Contests for other areas like silks, ropes, coins, liquids etc.
An ‘Open Magic Contest’ for past winners of the ‘Magician of the Year’
contest was started in 1968
The Golden Jubilee of the SLMC fell in 1972, As the EVP he was in the helm of
the remarkable celebrations we had. Same year the “Sri Lanka Magicians
Open National Contest’, an annual event was launched enabling the non
members of the SLMC to compete with members.
He had a vision for a Club House of SLMC and in 1980 he inaugurated a
building fund with a fixed deposit of Rs. 10,000/=. With consequent additions
this swelled in to a big amount and used at the initial stage of the
‘Vismithapaya’ building project - the SLMC H.Q.
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He was instrumental in re-naming the Dowson Road, Colombo-5;
as
A.C.G.S.Amarasekara Mawatha on 2nd March 1883, the 100th Birth Anniversary of the
Mudaliyar. With the demise of Mudaliyar Amarasekara, on 19th the same month,
‘Bodi’ took over as the President of the SLMC.
1988 he offered the Ranapala Bodhinagoda Challenge Cup and introduced another
contest for past winners to compete for the title “Master Magician”. Idea behind all
these contests was to improve the standard of Magic.
In 1990, I was the librarian and the SLMC library stationed at my official residence at
the Medical Research Institute. One evening ‘Bodi’ came with a bundle of files
containing past Wand magazines. He had been collecting the Wands from its first
issue of January 1957. He handed them over to me to include in the library, and
suggested to have them in bound volumes. Thanks to Mr. Bodhinagoda even today we
have a recorded history for future generations.
Following a brief illness, Mr. Bodhinagoda passed away 15 years ago on 9th January
2001. May he attain the supreme bliss of Nibbana!
___________________________________________________________________

AN UNFORGRTTABLE INCIDENT

The following memorable incident was sent by the President Emeritus Ronald De Alwis.

Around the 1990s I had the opportunity to perform at the Tea Research Institute, Talawakelle. I was joined by my
brother in law and Major R.M.Piyatilleke as companions. We went by train travelling 1st Class. No sooner we arrived
in the late afternoon we were taken to the bar and soon performing a few close ups by Piya and self. We had been
drinking alcohol for almost 2 hours and 30 minutes close to the show only did I set up my apparatus. Just minutes
before the show, I got a decoy and placed a duplicate egg in his right pocket, and asked him to raise his hand when I
wanted a volunteer up on the stage. I have vanished the egg using the egg bag. When a volunteer was called several
hands went up and by now I had forgotten the face of the decoy! Out of those whose hands went up one volunteer
was desperately shaking his hand and he was summoned. I reached for his right pocket & there was no egg. Slowly I
asked him “Where is the egg?” This guy was dead drunk and he said “;shkjdkï .kak!” (Take if it is there”). I searched
all over and there was no egg! When I looked up in sheer desperation the actual decoy came forward and said “Why
not try me”. Thanks God….! The egg was there. All this took about 7 minutes causing the audience to roar in laughter
since they thought it was a well presented comedy act!
After the presentation the trio was once again treated to “Bacchus” liberally. Our Express Train back to Colombo was
at 11.00 PM. The station was close by and the organizers said they had requested the Station Master to hold up till
we arrive.
When we reached the station, the train had already left! The next slow train was one hour later but it was a goods
train. When it arrived the only compartment which was available was one with several heads of cattle with no seats
at all!! All our spirits vanished but the trio got in and sat on our bags!! What an ordeal it was with all the smelly dung
and braying we were forced to survive the 8 hour long ordeal much to our chagrin. Since that unforgettable incident
I never took a strong drink before or after any presentation!
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TRICK OF THE MONTH
fuu úfYaIdx.h hgf;a fuf;la bosßm;al< uecsla ryia Tng m%fhdackj;a jQjdoehs fkdoKsñ’ wm idudcsl;ajh
n,dfmdfrd;a;= jkafka óg jvd ir< wx.o ke;skï ixlS¾K wx.oehs oek .ekSug ;rï fyda m%;spdrhla Tfnka
fkd,osñ’ fuys m<lsÍu i|yd uecsla wx. b,a,d isá kuq;a fcHIaG idudcsl;ajh fj;ska ,enqfKao wju
m%;spdrhls’ fuu úfYaIdx.h bosßhg;a wjYHoehs ;SrKh lsÍu i|yd fujr fjk;a wdldrhlska bosßm;alrñ’
jrla ud ñ;=frl=f.a b,a,u
S u; Tyq iu. .=m;
a úoHd uka;%dpd¾h jrfhl= fj; .sfhñ’ ;ud N+;hska fhdojd jev
lrjd .kkd nj i|yka l< tu uka;%dpd¾h jrhd” ta nj ikd; lsÍu msKsi ÿï .eiqKq wmsßisÿ fnda;,hla
;=,ska .;a b|slgqjla bosßm;a lf<ah’ tys l=vd isÿr ;=,ska kQ,a lsysmhlau wuqKd ;snqKs’ neÆ ne,aug th
N+;fhl=g ñi ukqIHhl=g l< fkdyels l%shdjla nj fmKsk’ ud ñ;%hd úYajdifhka hq;=j ;u m%Yakh uka;%dpd¾h
jrhd fj; bosßm;a l< w;r uu Tyqf.a úYajdih ì|Sug W;aidy fkdlf<ñ’ kuq;a uecsla Ys,amshl= f,ig is;ska
;¾l l< ud tys ryi fidhd .ekSug wosgka lr .;sñ’

fuys ryi okakd fcHIaG idudcslhskaf.ka ud b,a,d isákqfha fkdokakd idudcslhkag meyeos,s jk wdldrhg th
,shd tjk f,igis’
kjl idudcslhssks” W;aidy lrkak úúO l%u fhdod l=vd b|slgq isÿrlska kQ,a fmdg tllg jeä .Kkla
heùug’ Tfí W;aidyh;a ,o m%;sM,;a wmg okajkak’
ryi oek .ekSug leu;s idudcslhska f.ka b,a,d isákqfha ;eme,a u.ska fyda email u.ska ixialdrl wu;k
f,ihs’ fcHIaG idudcslhska tjkd meyeos,slsÍï b,a¨ï lrk whg muKla fm!oa.,slj tjñ’

VISITING MAGICIAN
A foreign magician is currently holidaying in Sri Lanka. Few days ago he contacted the
President SLMC, and expressed his desire to meet local magicians. Rohan invited him
to this month’s Get-together. Please come ready to entertain him and exchange views.
He is from Germany and heard about the SLMC and contact details from Dino Dorado
who was here with us in 2014.
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Yasas Gunaratne, IBM-Teritorial Vice President for Sri Lanka; presents his forth show under the ‘Knight of Illusions
‘ banner "Knight of Illusions- Returns" on 20th February 2016, at the Museaus College Auditorium at 7.00
p.m. Yasas and, Trevin, the President of the IBM-Ring 139 will appear together with Shawn Farquhar and Tommy
Ten & Amelie Van Tass . This is a rare opportunity for magic enthusiasts in Sri Lanka to witness world champions at
your door-step.

Shawn Farquhar is the immediate Past President of
the International Brotherhood of Magicians (I.B.M)

Tommy & Amelie in their roles in the historical
movie ‘The Illusionists -1903’

Shawn Farquhar is the immediate Past President of the International Brotherhood of Magicians and two times
World Champion Magician. Shawn is not a stranger to Magicians in Sri Lanka. Last year through IBM-139 he
conducted a workshop for Sri Lankan Magicians. Tommy Ten & Amelie Van Tass were designated by the German
Magic Circle as the ‘Magician of the Year-2015’. Tommy & Amelie are the current ‘World Champions in Mentalism’
who won the title at the last year’s World Championship of Magic held in Rimini, Italy.
The tickets of the show are priced at the rate of Rs.3000/=, 2000/= & 1000/=. Proceeds of the show goes for a
good cause; in aid of the proposed Cancer Treatment Centre, Kandy. Yasas hopes to allocate a certain

number of tickets at a concessionary rate for the members of SLMC and IBM-139. Hopefully Yasas will be
there at the January Get-together to brief you on the show.
Yasas also indicated his intention to have a contest among past winners to select the best magician
possibly to participate at the FISM Asia contest. Visiting Champions would judge the competition. The
Wand appreciates the mammoth task handled by Yasas in the interest of Magic. We wish him good
luck.
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